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Movement.
Justin smne is the originator of Tai chi chih! Joy_Thru
Steve Ridley ii tle Spiritual Head of Tai Chi Chih'

worldwide.
This journal is dedicated to T'ai chi chih teachers andpractitioners
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Reflections

Along the Way

"Each Teachet's Course is a chance to develop new jewels and a force for'good'in
$91vorld," is Justin's affilming message. It resona^tes with his closing statemeni in our
TCC text's iniloduction: "...JoiJr us in i-his simple practice...If enough feople do TCC we
might even have peace and love in the world.,'
This sureness moves me - as simple truths do - with inspiration toward profound
possibility! As_qe face each new horizori with TCC, the day is lightened..with surprise or
certainty,_we ARE guided further along The Way.
Ivtgv the beauty of our. elemen6l nature 6e known in full expression! How grateful
this joy! How loving it's origin I Enriching all lives - giving peace io our wor{d.

.

Elizabeth Salada for
The Vital Force Journal

Without questioning
me rcsponse
reflects before me
So simply
gestudng openness
through loving aim In the rhythmic pulse
of cosrnic kindness

I am embraced
wholly
now

INNER WORKINGS CONTINUE...

,

Since September

when ways werc suggested to bring VFJ subscription numbers up
,.
(at reast to meet our minimum for reduced mailing rates), a number of timely renewals and

several new subscriptions for students have been-received (along with several donations).
we apppcia.te_y.our supportive response and the direct opportunit! it affords.
In this light, we are happylo announce a speciaifroject planned for completion by

the August Teacherc' Confer-ence:

A very special VFJ Issue--A Chronicle of TCC Over 20 years--will be
compllecl
iled from
trom our archives and
and your pelceptions
perceptions of TCC's
rCC's growth since your
involvement. Staft contemplating and- britin!;
mvolvemenl
writi youi thoughts for a jourial that will br-o'adly

reflect (as best as words can) the TCC exp,
perience. We also welcome questions you have
about the history/development of TCC, eic. which Justin, Steve and some of thi: earliest
Fff.l."j1T1Il? p,IgTptgir tg.g:-ply lo: Y" need your input so Btease utilize oui

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO TCC-THE JOYFUL
MOVEMENT WE SHARE, TO ABIDING PEACE AND HARMONY FOR ALL!
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READERS COMMENTARY

In

THANK YOU
In September a number of

Response

area
teachers met at the horne of Liz Salada in
San Leandro, CA. The afternoon began
with T'ai Chi Chih practice outside; th_en
indoorr for conversation during the mailine
mailing prccess for the Septeriber issue oT
The Vital Force.

How interesting ir is to me what
was wtitten about Justin's remarks on
teachers' "underestimating the power of the

Chi." I thought at the time (bul didn't want

to say) and have thought many times since
then, that it is not the power of the Chi that
we underestimate but rather our own power
and abilities that we doubt. Practicing T'ai
Chi Chih is evolution and therefore lifetnnsforming, there can be no doubt of that.
But the changes that occur which affect us
on a physical day-to-day level can be
overwhelming. As I continue to ullst and
to pursue whatever is put in front of me, I
find myself involved in many creative,
worthwhile endeavors. I don't plan, I just
do, and my life is very full. I find I need
more time to sit quietly. So, I teach one
class at a time, sometimes one student at a
time. It may appear that I am moving very
slowly but mostly I feel like I am flying!
Underestimate the power of the chi? No, I
only doubt the strength of the vessel
holding it.
Loretta Shiver, Albuquerque, NM

Thanks go to the following teacheru
for their help and fellowship: Sandy
McAlister, Linda Bfaga, Lois Mahaney,
Barbara Riley, Adele Wenig, George
Balliet and newly accredited area teache$
Rosa Fallon, Frcd Muckel, Steve Tang and
Randy Gale.
*{€{<*:lr

TO OUR READERS AND
WRITERS WHO CONTINUE TO
CONTRIBUTE ENCOURAGEMENT
AND SUBSTANCE TO VFJ CONTENT.
*:1.{<**

We wish to thank the tollowing

people for their lecent kindne.ss in donating
to VFJ for teacher outreach, refenal, and
other special projects:
Madorie W. Peltier, Jamie McDonald,
Ra1ph Garn (we missed thanking him last
issue) Ceorge White, Martha Immel, Cass
Redmon, and Pam Towne (on behalf of the
1992Confer€nce fund).

**{<**

The VF gets better every issue.
Thanks for all the time and effort you put
into it for all of us to benefit
Viola Moriarty, Denver, CO

Are There TCC Situations...".?
Are there situations in which you or your students have crcatively applied TCC in
circumstances othel than practice for practice's sake? How has it been used in stressful
moments, prcparation for activities, specific instances of the 'up' times in your life or
'down'evenls? Perhaps VFJ readers would find this interesting as well as helpful.
Vickie Brodie, Burlingame, CA

{

A MESSAGE OF JOY IN THIS TIME
Dear Teachers and T'ai Ch'i Chih Friends,

I want to thank you for passing the gifi of TCC on t'o others, in your

personalized, inclivilualtzicl way. Ctass sizes are increasing due t.o a surge
'of
interest in learning to harminize chi for health n'mintenance, vitality ayd
m9 to be in this
is
1irorc of mincl. I kiow that it is a ioy-for you o! it for
itn, oid. ,pore offering a life-enhinitig way, through which spiritual re'
membering is so well fostered.
We"experiencecl ftxany useful progralls. this llar in various cities'
including listin's med.itation reireai, the Chicago Teachers' Confereyc-e,
teach.er"training courses ancl workshops. I- know you are aware of the

deepening spiiituality evident in_your

,oii

teach.ers, ot
nxore completely.

ltf. e

our body of.
7nd through
and' now, more and

yroi *t unfold Eisence in the here
iltts is Integration in progress!

am glaiefut to have 6rrn abte i.o meet with many_of yoy th'is year'
various progrants enriches my ljfe Severa.I plogra\xs.
Your prrrrirc
orc oirrocty sciectuted foi tdgl (including th! Conferyryce .in beautiful
northern California - pliase register early), see the VFJ Calendar'

I

it

Steve

Love,

I

h,ope, un-abandon-Iy

that

this holiday season brings a deep sense

LOVE, JOY & PEACE to tts all.

Without a hope (to abandon) we are free. Yogi Pranananda
5
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A FEW BITS AND PIECES . ,

.

Justin Stone
The Japanese Poet and artist, Nobutada, wrote:
. "Quietness and Emptiness are enough to pass through life without en'or (or
suffering, I might add)."
Note this, you who are always rushing and being emotionally sthed by every
phenomenon.

{.+***

The Buddha was asked: "Are you
"No" was his answer.
"Ar€ you a supennan?"
t'No.tt

a

God?"

"Then what are you?"
am awake!" was the surprising answer..
Buddha meant this litelally. Most of us dream our way thlough life, superficially
responding to the Katma brought on by our Vashanas (habit eneryies). Compulsiv-e
behavior is a sign of these.

"I

**

{< d.

d<

Ryoanji is a Kyoto temple that is world famous for its unusual garden of pebbles
locks. Inside its walls one can find a sign that says:
"We can protect you finm your enemies, 6ut who can protect you fiom youlselt?"

and large

:ft&*{<{.
Th" telephone answering service (press 3) and the cornputer seem to be the new
gods, joining the automobile (vehicle of isolation).

{.*:1.**
The moment of Enlightenment, concluded Zen Master Takuan, is the understanding
of unity with all Crcation, in which there is no need fol individual desires.
***'lr*

The Personalized Life
Vuny experience Life only ilrrough their imrnediate 'mental screens' of uniquely
perconalized conditionings (subconscioui patterns), which color the appealance of Lifd.
This common mode of relating in Life provides a paftial, relative identifi-cation of various
living-processes as they arise, along-with the associated reactive rcsponses that are

stimulated'

rn"

Impersonar Life

Upon clo-ser examination and sensitive contemplation, Life is recognized most
clearly asj
unified, organic process of perfect equality,
within a f,ermanently
- unfblding
-.a
stable and limitless conrinuum-of CONSCIOUSNESS.
Settled in true understanding of the personal and the impersonal, one is able to
demonstrate
Steve Ridrey

Spiritualiry'

6

WINTER RAINS
Winter rains
turn dirt to mud
Earth becomes moist
Energy runs deep
beneath the surtace

Roots of trees drtnk
fiorn labyrinths
of underground streams
Autumn leaves decaY
illto spollgy beds of compost
Earthworms inch along
The creek flows heavY
Filst time in years
salmon swim
upstrcam
to sPawn
and die
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I, too, retreat
beneath the sutface
Earthwonns of rnindt'ulness
sift the mind
I clean out debris
rnaking compost
tbr the Year to come
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Rains of silence
saturate my Parched soul
I send my roots deep
to soak uP forgotten truths
buried within

Live simPlY
Do morc of less
It takes as long as it takes
The creek tlows heavY
I swirn upstrcam
and welcome
the new year
Jennit'el Biehn, BerkeleY, CA
New Year 1993 7 day silent meditation rereat

atMuir Beach, CA
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We sometimes call T'ai Chi Chih "Joy Thru Movement" because the

practice of it helps unrover the Joy which is without

cause.

Steve Ridley

Above desire-driven pathways,
Behind boisterous mind-stonns
T'ai Chi directs hearls
Infallibly toward freedom

A rnanifesting wholeness
Fostered in dispassion
T'ai Chi rcvives

All will

see anew.

PERSPECTIVES
In Motion and Stillness

USEFUL TEACHING CONNECTION
Steve Ridley

How do we determine whether a spiritual teaching is truly useful, valid?
Ate we more conscious, creatively functional, happier, emotionally content,
prospelous (prosperity does not negate spirituality!), physically vital and mentally freer, as
a result of our association and involvement? And, how well do we 'live the teaching'?
Beware of teachers who do not seem to have the capacity to manifest genuine,
spontaneous humor (not sarcastic or intellectually generated "humor"). An intellectual with
basic metaphysical understanding can pose as a knbwer of Truth, while being compulsively
driven to acquire adulation and status.

A useful connection with a teaching or teacher will always be confirmed by a
wholesome feeling in the heart center. Otherwise, one might t'eel a sense of contraction in
the same alea - which should not be rnistaken with the initit'l apprehension and nervousness
one might feel upon meeting a teacher for the first time. The teacher and teaching will feel
'tiglt!' for the individual at her/his cun€nt stage of spiritual awakening and the relationship
will bear good fiuit.
Though Reality gives faultless dilection
to all beings,
It expects no followers.

All live under

the dominion of Reality
consciously or not.

Steve Ridley

TAI cHr cHrH

Hffi,y,)r"LouDED

MIND

By analyzing a thing we can get a sense of it, but only by utilizing a thing can we
know its value for us.
Though T'ai Chi Chih is nor specific (or restrictive) about which energy vessels or
meridians atf** pi"minentty influelnced when this or that movement patlem is practiced,
*. ieeitrtui;;&#hrniiu.lialancing can be achieved !y one who.pnactices a variety of
the 20 individual movements of TCC, comectly, on a consistent schedule.
Some TCC teachers have theories about energy flows prompted by specific
movement patterns, based on personal practice. I fgel that personal theories are not
necessarily iJeful if'shared with students.^ These speculations might detour a student from
uutiOuti"ghis e*perience because it may seem contrary to his teacher's reported experienceA favorite T'ai Chi principle: Move With Unclouded Mind, is the best way to 'do'
T'ai Chi Chih. Allow stud6nts to have their own experiences. The movements plese-nte-d
rhemselves ro Justin iniuitivel),, which should be nu3ted if one is utilizingTCcr SnulyjtJ
does not bestow aOOEOffiis really. Regular practice brings rBsults. Practicing TCC
attentively, fi'eshly, is all the'analysis'we need.

Regular and correct Bractice of

T'ai Chi Chih will enlighten and
liberate the sincere practitioner.
Steve Ridley

4.r1.**rl.

COMMENT FROM JUSTIN
Some teachers are willing to debate with students while $gying full well that the
benefits come from the practice 6f tCC, not the words about it. "Why is the right hand in
front of the left hand?" ind "Why is this movement named so-and-so?"--useless questions
that merely waste time. Do it and know that it works.
Justin Stone

This desire wolld
has a Spiritual foundation
which is individually realizable
as evolving clarity of perception unfolds.
-Srcve RidleY

of Teaching
Lia Ridley

Philosophy

Teaching has always been a vehicle for me to assist students'continued.growth as
individual peopTe. Whether I was teaching 4th gradersjt age 2L, a variety of dances to
wo11len at community antl rccreation cente-rs, teaching English as a S.econd Language^to
students fi'om arouni the world (of various ages and tevets), providing wolkshops.for
teachers at conferences (on a varieiy of topics), ill teaching oppoi"tunities have provided an
avenue for exchanging love.
Regardless of what I happen to be 'teaching', the essential intent temains: sharing
consciousiess-love. The meilium of teachingls not necessarily_significant to the
expression of this essential intent. I continue to d'erive a grcat deal of fulfillment from the
variety of teaching oppor"tunities.
Teaching has always been much morc than,being 'a director of learning', qtgdlng
at the fi-ont of tTre class atid so forth. I prefer to faciliiate learning and to individualize
learning needs. I always encoul?ge, prod, question and lis.ten, while circulating among the
studenti and deciding 6ow best toiefp guid-e arising situations.
An ongoing, important result of my teaching involvement is the gift of being a
perpetual learier/#udent. Teaching can celtainly aclelerate glowth when.we do it in the
fullbst consciousness, as explorcrc and discovercr's of the true human potentlal.
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MAKE A COMMITMENT TO PBRSONAL PRACTICE

Ed Altman, Redmond, WA
The impor.tance of personal practice cannot be overstated.- It is- the opportunity to
connect with our rtrur"*Jr; oUo*ihg the wisdom and peace of that place toemerge and
touch orhers. es teacitJiJtttrtr is nd more important [ask than to tap into that stillness
during our pt*ri.". bnfy rft"n will it be consistently. prcsent during our teachingt -ryitl"_*
persoial p,irtii" it is diflicult to teach in a clear, andbalance4 *oyr If you seek to expand
your teaching, focus first on your own learning. Daily practice with a rcceptive (empty)
state of mind is the key to success.
Personal practice should be discussed trequently during ^classes. Remember
;;V6u
iun't ipprurc the hunger by redding ihe menu!" Nervous laughter'!
Justin's quot.
Let students know about voiri.orritmentiand encourage them to make one of theif ownCheck in with tttem iaif,'week and ask how they are doing with their practic-e, and discuss
tipJ foil"rping the co;.it*"nt. Have. studenti begin with something small which builds
uieek by wtiek,-and teach them to be patient with themselves.
One curious point is that students often do not practice on the day of their T'ai Chi
Chih lesson. Thisis the most important day to practice! It enables them to be more
focused, get into the flow of the movements easier,-and receive new teachings with grace.
Always eicourage students to do their practice before the lesson.
FuilhermorB the teaching will not be served without a sincerc commitment to
perconal practice by both the teacher and studenl

POETRY
How easily
Still
Centerpd
Beings
Forget Their
Inner Nature

chi
heafl
mind
in
the
Clarity
of
Cer"tainty
PurPose
Unconditional love
This is why we Pracuce
Peace in the

No Self Excluded

kl

Altnran

Loretta Shiver

ll

JUSTIN SAYS

Herc are some casual notes, make what you will of them:

Within this emptiness is a circle, and within the circle are the mountains and the
lakes. There is nothing empty about emptiness!
The preaching of no words, the brilliance of no color.
Too few can be too many.
oceanwuves: the essence iswater.
A day of ptofound glatitude. When we ar€ grateful we
not mean rcjoicing because some desire has been satisfied.
The

Th.e h.and

Th.e

joyous. Gratitude does

of Satori is held, out.

Confucius strcssed 'human-heartedness' and'Teh'.
attitude of the Zen Master who n"rrned his back on all callers.
arose.

ar€

I find them preferable to the

important thing about a problem is to tmclerstand the ground from wh.ich it

You cannot give the same teaching to two people. It must fit the Karma of each one
and never be a teaching by rote. How do you know what teaching to give? You will be
guided.
You've
rcallY
made a
difTerence

JUSTIN
Many thanks for being (a) present in
our lives! May each TCC practiiqand class
be extended and received as actions of love,
deepening the reflection of your innermost
smile.

In honor ofyour influence:
How the wheel turns fully as these wor.ds (to
the right) could be passed from one to
another many times over in otrr TCC

associations.
Remembering origins,
our message rightly retllrns to you now.
In remembmnce of your birth:
Great Love
on behalf of rhe whole bodv
of TCC teachers-friends.'

12

in my life.
We probably cross paths
with thousands of people
in a lifetime,
And hardly even notice
a lot of them.
But there arc a few,
like you,
Who affect our outlook
in an
important way...
You have been
a real inspiration to me...
I'm grateful
tor that.
and grateful
That our paths crossed
the way they did.
You'rc someone
I'll never forget.

CLASSIC CONTEMPLATIONS
Th.e sage does not accumulat'e for himself'
The ntire h.e uses for others, the more he has himself.
The more he gives to oth'ers, the more h'e

pos.ses.t

of his own.

The Way of Heaven is to benefit others
anrl not to iniure.
Th.e way of th.e sage is to act but not coftxpete.

Lao Tzu
TEACHER.STUDENT RELATIONSHIP
Steve RidleY

When the love between teacher and student remains free, the relationship can
continue to be an inexhaustible rcsource of spiritual noudshment.
The effectiveness of the teacher-student relationship becomes diluted when
expectations and.intentign to manipulate, cloud love
emotionat po5JtriuJn"5, personal
with conditional uf""or.i6r. ihir kind of controlling relationship can promise only
UonOugr. it iJ not fieeing unless one or both in the reladonship.open to loving {tg"ly:
Without unconditio;;l-1";.;fittr r,.utr of the relationship, nourishme-nt will be minimal
with spirituality.
tintenectuaf and physical only) and will have nottring to do
is
Teachers and students grow in consciousness continually jf the relationship
founded in Love. Ad;fi""t Inhibits the potentially creative evolution of the teacherstudent relationship and its ultimate rcsolution.

PURSUING SPIRITUALITY
Steve Ridley

Sunenderjng is much easier than maintaining the 'seeker' role, undergoing years and
decades (andwhole life-cycles) of very ditficult pursuit work.
Our essential Being Naturc is ever Joyous, Fulfilled, Loving, Brtght, . . "

NllatL
l3

TEACHING TIPS AND TIDBITS:

I heard a comment teaching last weekend at the retrcat for the Jewish Women's
Resource Center that I thought was a vely nice description of the TCC experience. A
woman said after class, " It feels like giving youlself your own massage - only from the
inside." Every time I have the opportunity to share TCC with others their responses
remind me of how lucky I am to get to do
Viola Moriarty, Denver, CO

this.

d<>F{<**

One student had trouble telling left finm righr We decided she could remember left
because she weats a watch on the left wrist. So, do the moves first on the watch side, then
on the other side. It really helped
Hope Ridley, Menlo Park, CA

her.

:$*{<{.r.
I introduced a 4lb. rubber 'bodybalf into class as an aid to the position of the
hands in 'carry the ball'. I ask students to do a set, pass the ball alound 'letting it go'while
retaining the shape of the hands dudng the movement. Ralph Garn, Syracuse, NY
'F*:h**

My first attempt at leading a TCC practice session in the palk was with the help of
Lana Blake-Seaman, who is a teacher candidate. I took the no-fi'ills apprnach and led a
silent practice. At the end, I solicited comments about the practice session and all of the
students agreed that they would prefer to be prompted as to the name of the movement, and
also the staft and ending of each movement. We will incorporate their suggestions at the
next monthly practice session. We also fielded some questions concerning movement
clarification. All things considered, it was an OK practice session, which we hope to
improve upon at next month's meeting. Steve Tang, Fremont, CA

Crmt
Wmnopr

Has anyone ever "wfitten"
in Chinese kanji
(characters)? Most people are not
awai'e that the character for the word
"CHI' in "T'ai Chi" or uT'ai Ji" is not
the same as the character for CHI (as
in Qi Gong, or Aikido) which means
energy, spirit, or vital force. Can

T'ai Chi Chih

-Theknowledge that

spreads like the sun's
rays, benelitting the

world at large."
"The chanader for c.hrh ls a complex one with a
simple message. Abore is lhe word knowledge, a
combinalion of oathon the left and mouthor spoken on the righl. Below is the character for sun."
Art

and translation canrtesl cf Tlu Spfiir
by Barbara Aria and Russell Eng Con.

$

anyone shed any light?

Dianne Daffner, Sarasota. FL

tlv Clfirrsc Cluar:c:r,

lf

RESOURCE EXCHANGE
QUESTION TO OTHER TEACHERS-'

TCC Massage
Massage therapists love TCC and find it immensely valuablet Tl: Florida State

Boart has reiiewed my request for CEU (Continuiirg Education Unit) status, and
reqoiidJ ttrat I tnoi" rioi"ty Oetiit hbw TCC benefits ,!.. ptug,it. of massage, during the
aciwl ,*rrogr. T; d;Gbie, the pro,gram rnust be of benefit to the client, not just to the
covered the obvious basics, but apparently
*at.ug" ptoriition.t:-Mt;;Ginat
-appreciate ippiication
any input on-this s-ubject'
didn't !o lat enough. I'd
"Diana OafTnir, p"d. gox 35195, Siesta Key, FL 34242 (8131346-1024)

Massage

LIABILITY INSURANCE
Teachers interested in information on liability insurance for their classes, may
contact Howell, fufoitii A Frick Insurance, 380 Steveni Avenue, Suite 115, Solano Beach,
cA 9207 5 (6 19/2s9-s800).

PROGRAMS AND BENEFITS AVAILABLE
FOR SELF.EMPLOYED
Following is some inforrnation on an organization called NASE (National
Association for the Self-Employed)

:

"Over 300,000 of us all across the U.S. All people !1k9^1ou, in tusiness for
ourselves, banded iogitrtrt to give us big-business advaritagbs. NASE can offer hundreds
of valuable assistance and discount plograms such as:
, travel discounts (both business and personal)
. toll-free business advice seryice
. office equipment discounts
. small buiiness advocacy in Washington, D.C.
. education and advice on taxes, regulations, financing
But our mostiignifi-unt benefit to ygu conlinues to be-our group-hospitalization p.lan."
My huiband and I joined NASE las.!-year. We.have looked into the insumnce
program .iutri"tt looks very attractive and wili most likely sign up this year. If you are
ilrterested, write to:
NASE Information Seruices, P.O. Box 869023, Plano, TX 75086-9899
Lynne Blackford, Missoula, MT
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EXPERIENCBS:

T'AI cHI CHIH AND BIRTH

Carol Glinski, Jacksonville, FL
While pregnant with our daughter, Sasha, I faithfully practiced TCC and several of
the meditations from Justin's book daily. When it came to i'healing sounds" I did a set for
myself, visualizing my internal organs, then did a second set visualizing her little body
inside me. I did not realize the net result until it was time to deliver.
After two and a half days of laboq at home with contractions three minutes apart I
was admitted to the hospital labor room. fihere was a point, according to the fetal monitor,
that the baby's resting liealt rate increasep by thirty pbints and woul-d lower considerably
during contractions. This caused grcat cbncern to my midwife and I was told that if this
pattern did not change that IV dlugs and a possible C-section may be necessary. I was
determined to have a totally drug free birith for Sasha's sake so I told my midwife to give
me thirty minutes before they tried intervention.
I sat up straight, closed my eyes and focused on Sasha's heart like I had done so
mqy times durtng my T'ai Chi Chih prac[ice and just b--r--e--a--t--h--e--d. Within fifteen
minutes her hear"t rate had returned to nol'mal and we continued with a trouble fi'ee, drug
fi'ee bilth. We left the hospital for horne 4ine hours later.
Now that Sasha is nine months old, happy and healthy, I look back and think. Of
all the wonderful things I have experibnceil-with T'ai Chi Chih, that was the most
profound. Thank you to all who spent tir4e teaching me this Joyous discipline.

BATHED IN CHI

Ralph Garln, Syrucuse, NY
In the nlorning glow ...
The freedom of fnovement bathes me ...
Deep within ...
Tapping the reseryoir ...
Soul sopthing sheams
Wash my being .."
Upliftling prcsence
Cleanses and refi'eshes ...

I AM re-formed...

One stgp at a time...
The chalge continues ...
Renewed in the Oneness of the One!

THE
Not long after returning from
in the fingers of the left
to many more of the moyements now a
'daughtel in the valley' and'push-pull'.
Seems that the 'refining' of Ste
became strong

awareness'and enhancement of TCC

OF CHI
teachers' conference, vibrations of chi
during 'r'ocking motion'. This has progressed
are quite 'strong' in both hands while doing

and Justin has opened me to new 'feeling
Ralph Garn, Symcuse, NY

TTIB PRINCE AND THE GRASSHOPPBR
Lincla Braga San Leandro, CA

at an g. jisfs home in southern
On the occasion of my nephew's graduation from college, I stayed
is California desert country at
palms,
it
desert
and
cactus
California up in the UiG of fuf'ouniB^ldy.-Atttid
practice'
;*oiro"rrui op.n p^tio area thafwould be perfect for T'ai Chi
irs finesr. upon arrivil;,

i;i.rd

And so it was.
awake and began my
Early tbe next moming I quietly arose anrl crept outside Ptfot" anyone was
Then, one by ona
practice. At first, tft.t **-ouiy a'cool stilhress as the rnorning light slowly emerged'
they came.

the door and came and sat
First came Prince, a large ferocious looking Doberman. He pushed op91
glances up 19 me to
sideways
occasional
for
He sat perfectlyitill except
right near me, facing
see if it was OK to stay.
left of me, and also faced
Next carne u rtri""-in.tr brown grasslropper who landed on the patio to the
while anoisy hurnmingbird fed
the sun. Then a fuzzy UumuteUee buzzdd by and hovered near some catus,
A small, completelyfrom tall purple flowers. Two geckos hung upside-down on a fock wall and watched'
Ana made a congo
disappeqe{'
then
round vole peeked ouiito* ofiO.t a rock-pii., gave a.littles.lu.*:
forth'
and
back
forth'
and
Iine around my feet and canied on fheir retenttesi marctr, back
prefenilg to watch from
There rnust nave Ueen others, too sby to show'themselves completely or
softly in the breeze'
rustling.
a distance as I rnade slow, circular movernents on that patio, my nightgown
one hour! The
About
practice.
whole
The priuce and ttre g*rifroppri Uotfr stayed in tlre sarne ipot for the
others came and went in their eady rnoming ritual'
for the cornpany of
I slral always remember that practiceior its quiet desert beauty and especially
grasshoplrr'
0re
two very different species, the Prince and

Ut;;;il;.

AWAKENING
Linda Braga

San Leandro,

CA

in Chicago, I decided to
On a visit ro my parcnts in Iowa following the Tai Chi Chih Conference
was already bot and
monting
porch.
The
front
the
on
meditati6n
start my day wirtr an eariylslr;1tg sitting
and cardinals in the trees
hurnid at 7 am. Aside frorr tlre oc;asional squawks and cbirps from crows, robirx
all was moist and quiet. (Tlre drone of lawn mowers had not yet
I
porch,
and closed
I sat on tle eoge oitne inair, ptaceO my bare feet on the cool wooden floor of the
my eyes. Ah, it felt so good.
my outbreaths and got into a soft breathing pattern. Ah, it felt wonderful'
I srarted

begun.)

"ouoting
In/out. In/out. In/out.....

But where? Oh! It
Several minutes'passed......Suddenly I was vaguely ay?€-gf an odd sensation.
yipes! A nip on
ir^Tfe1
identify
it,
to
was my right. foor. gui-dharr My serene mino srruglted-tolabel
bee
or wasp? No!
A
An
ant?
foot.
my
flicking
aw"afe,
my toes (or was it a kiss?) In a flash I was wide
porch' down the
the
across
skelter
helter
foot-ran
my
off
flipped
wlro
A
frightened fittfe cfripmunk
totally

*t p, *d siiewalk *irf, taii'itraight up It

was he wnb nad "an awakening" 0tat hot sumrner morning in

Iowa
t?

MORE FEEDBACK ON tHE SUMMER '93 CONFERENCE
Going Deeper
Connie Hy$e,Cedar Crest NM
Everything led to our going dee$er'. Form rcproduced itself as olu'community of
teachers reflected, refined, balanced. We drew closer'. Beginning and ending times of
sessions flowed with the ebb of the group. "I" dissolved as we sunk deeper. An
incredible beauty emerged in each mom'pnt. 'Friendships sprouted, branches glew, leaves
opened. Thank you, T'ai Chi Chih!

Being Present With An Open Spirit
Ellen Tatg$, Albuquerque, NM
Before I began attending thp Annual Teachers' Conferences, I had no
cornpreheruion of all that is gained by b$ing present there with an open spirit. One takes a
giant leap forward in spiritual growth, poweifully plopelled by thecollective Chi. Seeds
are planted, enel€y created, joy and tovg shared, and ideas stimulated. Once again, I left
the Conference feeling nourished, revitafized and, indeed, tmnsformed. I am filled with a
Potent sense of my life as an oppol'tunity for which I am extrcmely grateful. To Justin, to
Steve, and to all my T'ai Chi Chih familyl, thank you for your prcsence in my life!

Love is Action

Cannen Brockldhurst, Albuquerque, NM
There is gentle goodness that is felt by all when love is truly in action. This was the
case in Chicago at the 8th T'ai Chi Chih ponference. Barbara Pellel followed her intuition
(Prajna), and a gentle beautiful envi
t was crcated. Many say that Prajna will not let
us rest until we do that which we arc
y to do. This action usually brings much good

into the world.
The good that began was the
lt was wonderful to be with old and new
(familv). to have time to move
friends (family),
mor with them talk,laugh and even play.
Hannah
nannan Hedrick,
rleoncK, who
gulomg
wno originally
oI guiding
oflgrnaily invited
mvlteo us to Chicago,
unlcago, did
olo a gr€at job
JoD of
us through the three days by being the Master of Ceremonies. As some of you know, this
is not an easy task.
Justin set the tone of the Conferdnce with his talk, Enlightenment: Vairagya and
Ahimsa| (non-attachment and non-vio
non-violdnce). Everyone was/is ready to hear about, and
become,
:, part of a non-violent wor1d,
wor1d, b$ginning
ng with ourselves. It was also gratifying,
again, to be aware that every time we teaah T'ai
helping this process to
ai Chi Chih.
Chih, we are helpine
become stronger in people, and as it follows, in our world.
My heart is always grateful for the time I am able to spend with people who feel
about life as I do, that this is indeed the time of communion and love (serenityin the midst
of activity). Thank You again, Barbara, Hannah, and CHI-cago.
t8

SEIJAKU CHANGE IS GOOD!
Many of us have heard the koan: Inch time, Foot gem. This describes, for Paly
of us, our experience as we do Seijaku. As Justin artfully leads us through the
movements, we begin to feel that each inch of movement has helped us move, with grace,
through a 1000 years of growth.

The learning that happens, occurs on all levels of our being: mental, emotional, and
physical. We feel t[e poweibf each movement as it gives us the opp_ortunity to rplease all
that is unnecessary ancl find new clarity, gentleness, and crcativity. We-begin-to sense our
own power. Our bodies are able to do feats, which before, we would have thought of as
having super human strength. We no longer have to try to be gentle, we ARE gentle, and
as one of bur teaches who plays great jazz mentioned, the new sounds flow without the
strcss and strain of trying to bring them forth.

It is especially interesting to note that many T'ai Chi Chih teachers have observed
that after the SeijakuCourss, many of their students have told them, in awe, "Something
really nice has happened to you; you sul€ have changed."

If you have been looking fol a change which doesn't start with a lot of moaning,
groaning and gnashing (or is it grtnding) of teeth, perhaps it is time tbr you to cousider that
you ale ready-for the Seijaku Teachers Training. And lucky you; there is one coming up
February 79-2I, 1994
Albuquerque, New Mexico. (See separate registration flyer
enclosed-)
We look forward to hosting you for this SPECIAL event.

ii

Love and Share the Chi,

Carmen L. Brocklehurst

EXCESS BAGGAGE: MUCH 'TO-DO'
Practice begins ... 'rocking motion' ...
'Soles of the feet', 'tan tien' ...
'To-dos' of yesterday and tomonow die .."
Excess baggage/heaviness gives way to lightness of 'now' ...
Past is 'passed' .."
A new glow soothes body/mind...
Freedom of movement without thought .."
Activity becomes 'non-doing' acceptance of what is ...
Letting go, tension ceases...
CHI roams through all I am ...
Receiving vessel in JOY!

Ralph GaLn, Syracuse, NY
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JUSTIN STONE FIRST REGISTRANT
FOR THE 1994 TEACHERS CONFERENCE
The 9th International Teachers' Conference will be a celebration of 20 yeals of the
teaching of T'ai Chi Chihl Isn't it exciting to be a part of this miraculous gift which
enriches our lives and those of our students!
In the lastVitat Force,a lequest was made fol early registrations,-to help gather the
deposit needed for holding the site, the very beautiful Vallombrosa Conference Center, in
Minlo Par*, CA. Several teachers did generously respond to help assist this confercnce,
and foremost irmong them was.....wouldn't you know it.....Justin Stone!
Won't you niatch that enthusiasm? We'rc still many reglstration deposits short of
$75 will hold your place.?nd, should
having enougli to make that thousand dollar deposit.
-conference,
you could get a full refund. A
the uriforeseln arise up to a month before the
vigorous confercnce comrnittee has been meeting to develof plans for the event. Look for
full details in the March '94Vi.tnl Force, and remember that any suggestions or requests are
welcome. Please send a check with the ple registration information below. Although all
programmatic details have not been sufficiently'iocked in to be able to conclusively state the
ic,ta'i fee, we do know the cost will be around $180-$200. And note this: a discount wiII
be given for early regisn'ationt.

EARLY REGISTRATION 9th Annual T'ai Chi Chih Teachers'Confercnce
Vallombrosa Center, Menlo Park, CA Aug- 13-15,1994
Checks payable ta T'ai Chi Chih Conference
Mail to:- S-andra Tanner, RR2, Box 1i71, North Mankato, MN 56003

Include your Name, Address, Phone Number, with amount enclosed ($75 or other) and
any suggestions or fequests.

ARE YOU READY?

The 9th International Teachers'Conference will be
August 12-13-14,1994,
at Vallornbrosa (near San Francisco).
Next yeal marks the 20th Anniversary
of when the first T'ai Chi Chih Class was held.

Let's have the biggest conference yet!

Open ttre hearl. Listen. Make that cornmitment NOW.

2g

r994
January

Sat.

TCC--Meditation Workshop with Steve Ridley
Carcw Tower Health & FitnessClub, Cincinnati, OH. Mail registration

15

check or money order to Marlene Btown, 653 Clanford Ddve, Cincinnati'
AH 45240. Tuition $45 by Dec. 25; $50 thereafter. For morc infotmation
cnll Mailen e. nt 5'111142-1 R66 or the Fitness Center at 5131651-lM2

February

I

February

Sat. 19 "
Sun. 20
Mon. 21

March I
April 8-10

Deadline lor submitting your news articles, etc. for the March 1994 issue of
Ifte Vir.ai Forre & the Special Issue. a chronical of 20 years of TCC.

$l0O*
Seiiaku Accreditation Course with Justin Stone
Alduquerque, NM. Satulday 4 pm through the Monday Holiday*NoteJ Room and meal accommodations extm. For more information

contact: JanetYannacone at5051262-0427 or wdteherat 1309LoboNE,
Albuquerque. NM 87106.
$200 deposit due for Aplil 18-24 Teacher Training in Illinois
3-Day Meditation Itetreat with .Iustin Stone

- Alburtuerque. NM

FULL

18-24 TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridley, Techny, IL $380
Divine Word International Conference Center (ll2hr. fiom Chicago
O'Harc Airport.) Contacu Barbara Peller, 1913 Willow Hill Couft, Northfield, IL 60093; phone 7081441-57 10. Reasonably priced accommodations

April

availahle on-site-

May 23-28 TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridley, N.Plaiufield, NJ $380

Mon.-Sat.

June

6-tl

Contact: Sr. Antonia Cooper,99 Harrison Ave., N. Plainfield, NJ 0706G.
3506 Phones: 908/769-6498 ft) 908/757-3050 (w)

TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridley,

Albuquerque, NM $380
Rd.
NW,
Albuquerque,
NM 87fi7;
Placitas
Lorctta
Shiver,
300
Contact:
Phone 505/345-0976. $190 deposit due by May 6.

June 2A-25 TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridley' Alameda, CA $380
Contact: Liz Salada, 1477 - 155th Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94578
Phone: 510/278-3263

August
13-15

9th International Teachers Conference, Menlo Park, CA
Contact: Sandra Tanner, 5071388-1904
Note: Registration deposits are eagerly welcorned.

See

information on

prevlous page.

199s

1.0th International Teachers Conference, Denver' CO
(Dates to be announced in future issue.)
Contacu Pat Hill, 1420 Kingsbury Ct., Golden, CO 80401; 303123I-995,
Blyan James, 11558 W. Arizona Ave., Lakewood, CO 8A%2
303/989-469s

or

?l

SOME

MINI

STATEMENTS

Steve Ridley

STILLNESS becomes
MOVEMENT-

becomes;Sl*x:::

T'AI CHI CHIH is a useful complement to sitting meditation. Stillness is a natural
completion for T'ai Chi Chih practice.
Everything you do is your.contribution to collective-BElNG"
The way we cafry ourselves, the way in which.we move - walking, mowing the
lawn, talking, eic. - indicates our cun'ent state of personal integfation (integrity)'
See in a focused waY,
this game of 'becoming'
we Play.
and
People develop at their own unique rates, each one livipg an individualized
transfonning pet'spective as "me. "
The non-Integral one takes, while appearing to give, being driven by habitual
tendencies - everything is self-motivatedWhen true giving is experienced, at that moment, Success and Prosperity arc
known"
Above and within the activities
of fin-Yang "'
What is not sacrcd?
Pride can provide a certain kind of motivational force. Acting with pride can be
useful in many respects, yet is Finally non-useful.
Can pride and Wisdom occupy the same space?

oppoftunities for fulfilled creative exprcssion is not possible
rJ uv i*otionalism (doubt, fear, elation, etc.) little
unless onJ" itino fi.g;il.
;ilil"g;;iitrr"frif. can maerialize f#the individual, because this person is unstable in
the way of Integral living.
I recognize that everything that I lm^p-r-ompted to write, by direct inspiration, is
something that I need to realize more fully in Self.
if it is
Sometimes when hearing another express a 'spirituai statement', we wonder
the
that
recognize
may
iEuiirution or another's, though we
the resuit of their
"nfignt.n"O
inspired conveye$ of the Real'
words arc authentically
Rec ognizin g potential

if

wff-
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T'AI CHI MOVEMENT PRINCIPLES
Steve Ridley

When postureVpositions are opened up too much by overly extending, chi tends to
be releqs_gd/dis-sipated, exhausting the progressive 'charge'tb some degrce (eitreme yang).
When postures are too closed by overly folding in, chi circulation tends to become
in hibi ted/stagnate d, darn penin g the ch arge (extieme yinJ.
Extrcme yin or yang usually results in weakness.

When extending, keep some yin

in

reserve and when drawing in,

allow- some yang to support 1t. In this way 'continuity' is preserved and the
unbroken momentuul of yin-feeding-yang-feeding-yin etc., contlibutes to an efficient,
uninterrupted circulation oi chi, as well as to its refinement and accumulation.
t<{<rl.**

Nature responds decisively and is motivated without compulsion.
does perfect T'ai Chi without practice! Steve Ridley

It always

When the night stillness
and
match star for star

I

The azure hued
eye of nigltt
opens

Dreams disappear
and freedom being
has its way

A momentary
sof't and whispered glimpse

of brilliance
Then the black surround
retracts the view
huslt-fullne s s remains
Susan C. Hudgens,
San Jose,

CA 1l-2-93
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JOURNAL ENTRIES
Love Songs
Joanne Sultar', Berkeley,

CA

Teaching is a joyous irnprovisation as I follow the
breath in rcsponse to the momentTeaching T'ai Chi Chih I am aglow.
Heartfire mindfire sinking sinking
Bubbling springs take root;
Iam spirit alive on earth.

Bring the mind to some aspect of the movement.
So many choices:
ihe breath just breathing itself simply

foot receiving weight
soiid firm connected
the weight shifting
the arms floating

a

neutral face

solid feet
I chant my T'ai Chi chant
and learn myself good
and remember be-ing.

I suspect T'ai Chi Chih of making me feel good.
I susfect
' this TAO wants to ligirten my life

and disperse every blockage towatds freedom-(Pettiness explodes silly in my face
and I don't even feel ashamed.)

So much

joy for me in this gift of teaching T'ai Chi Chih'
(Thank you, univerce.)
BEAUTY OF THE MOMENT
READJUST

BETWEEN DARKNESS AND LIGHT
BALANCE IS FLEETING
CONTINUOUSLY FLUID

TOTHEBRIGHTNESS
UNTIL THE MOMENT IS GONE
AND THE SUN RTSES
TO FULL LLLMINATION
LEAVINGUS DISPLACED

AS NIGHTGIVES INTODAY
THE STIN RISES FROM THE HORIZON

I}{OURDESIRE
FORBALANCE
AND BEAUTY OF THE MOMENT

T}IEDIM MORNING LIGHT
CLOUDS OUR VISTON
AI{D FORCES US TO CONSTANTLY

SCOTI SHORE, Student of C. Mclain, Fargo I
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UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES
Barbara Peller', Northfield, IL
ft's been one year since I sat down and wrote tn Gratitude for the lJnexpecteQaVitat Force
articlg reflecting my experience teaching TCC to seniors for the very first time.' l've still not pursued
lnese classeq yet they keep finding me. My sense of gratilude continues to expand as my ability to
Iruly appreciate the deplh and strength of these seniors' acknowledgments of the gifts of peace and

pain relietl TCC offers them.

n 1/2-hourseatedTCCclasshascontinuedforalmostayearnowalaSeniorDayCareCenler

-

fo-r.people with Alzheimer's, and olhers recovering flom strokes and other disabling conditions. Many
of the orlginal 12 are still practicing every Monday afternoon. They do all the flrst 10 movemenld
sealeQ as well as L ight at the Top of the HiraO and Iignt at the Tempieg and the Six Healing Soundg
ano a good portion of Maximum Chi. We were fealured with a photo and story in the newsletter of the
C enter's sponsoring agency.
.My original Community College class has grown ftom 12 students to 31; and $,e were recently
featured in a Sunday Chicago Tribune article on cohtinuing education, along with a color photo of m-e
and lhe class. The college has started up four off-campusTCC classes at retirement villages and Park
District Senior Centers. Enrollment at off-campus sites is about 25 students per clasg and one site
now offers an lntermediate LevelTCC class. Several students ftom this Intermediate class came to
meet Juslin and Steve, and to participale in an open practice session at lhe Teachers' Conference.
This class was also the subject of a tuil-page photd sprbad and slory in a local weekty newspaper.
Other senior classes have slarted up as well, and the possibilities seem endless. Recenily lhe
colle-ge called to see how large a class I might be willing to t-each, as they were conlracling for anew
site for nexl Spring that could hold over l0Ostudenls. My inner guidancd advised me to sdt no limils
on class sizq as long as they would provide a lapel microphone to netp project my voice.

Jean Katus and Justin are developing a royalty arrangement in response to a rather unique
request I received ftom the Head of Activities at a Retir6ment Cbmmunity lhat sprawls over five acrbg
and is home lo 500 seniors. One of the students in my class there heips run their close-circuit TV
station and hopes to broadcast Justin's TCC video every day, so clas's members can tune in and
practice at home.

It does seem as though the possibilities are unlimited. My records of Good Karrna orders
placed for Justin's TCC text ahd vioeo for senior classes since lasi March totals over $1,S00.00. I
conlinue to be amazed by the enthusiasm and interest these seniors express in so many wayi. t always
laugh wh,en I remember Steve commenting at my Teacher Accreditatioh class, that I afpeared to have
real tr-ouble projecting my very soft voice. He-also commented, at one poin! that t'rirignt consider
m.y9e.lf a physically challenged TCC teacher due to my reconslructed right knee. Well, t-he Universq
wlm lls usual sense of humor, has me learning how to project my now stronger voice, as I teach nearly
130 seniors a week, many of whom are hearing impairbd.- Oh yes, my recoistructeciknee gives me i
special bond with a lot of my students who've experienced joint and linee surgeries. My knere has also
strengthenpd a lot, and serves as a real inspiration to many as proof of what's possible-when we lel go
our sense of limilation.

.

May we continue to allow our hearts to open as the Universe offers possibilities of evolution
and personal healing in unexpecied forrns.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Center (in
A special week-l.ong conference, helcl at the Interncftiortal T'ai Chi Chih of
'Am'"qi'ir:oii),
T'ai Chi
ctosed yesterday vyirh a-Iiiniri Uy iustin Stone, the originator
chih.

of campus
Where, you ask, is the International T'ai Chi Chih Center? What kind
does not
Center
the
Well.'does it have? WtrV were Voii*t i"formed of the confelence?
teachers
qt.r1h
Cbi
T'ai
Albuquerque
vet exist and no ,oni.r"nit was held. Ho*"u"t, ttte
Albuquerque"
in
eslablished
6e
o i"nt"r ror lai-Crri Ctritr stroutd
#;
would benefit:
Lectures would be held here as wett aiT'ai crti cttftt classes. Teachers
thosg
stop.looking-ang
could
teach
to
G;;G;n"rOing anattractive and u.."itiUt"Pl.ac.e
possiblethlough
it
find
would
classes
who teach ip ottrer itaces *tto *iif, ioL-p""d-tt"il
know
CenieO. wittr r.6nu'al spot, a central Lclentity, people would
concept'
a
is
only
Center
the
now
no*to grf in touch with us. Right
of such a center
Ed. Note: At recent meetings of the Albuquerque teachefs., the possibility
of
,.Gootrd fot discussion. We all root'ior-ard to hearing th-e results the meetings.

ililffi;;ilh";

il;";;f;;fdi.'rhr
ilffi;;fui
**

AWINTER'S POEM

The leafless branches form
Their own calligraPhY
Virginia Shilson

Clurching the Past

I go nowhere
Drropping it
I go sledding

Jim Houle

Winter white
unfolding bright
lighting within
Mountain beautY
blanket of snow
warmth is felt
inside
Rivers
solid cold ice
Listen
deep,

Liftine atms
Timeitands still
Circle the Ealth
Becoming whole
Lines bet'rveen in and out
Disappear

still, flowing

Vibrating into one.
Lorctta Shiver

life
Carmen B.
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INTERNATIONAL TCC TEACHER NBWS
Shelley Morey, who was accredited in Alameda in June and is a resident of Santa Fe, is
taking- T'ai Chi Chih to Equador. As part of the Peace Corps, she is a consultant lbr
slteci,af and legular education and plans to teach it in the schooias well as with volunteers.
Good luck, Sh-elley!

Sr. Yolanda Tancinco, Talamban, Cebu City, Philippines writes: Peace, love and
every,blessing_! It's a wondelful feeling to rcceive and 6e posted by what's happening to
our World of Joy.thru Movement. Since my rcturn here in the Phi[ippines I've ihared to
my-own community of sisters the vital force - T'ai Chi Chih. My wishes for a deep Great

chi.

She further states:

It is my Joy to share wirh you what T'AI cHI CHIH has done to my own
community of sisters.
The movements touch one aspect and principle articulated in our Constitution:
"Every .sister is bound to cale for her healfh and the community according to its
possibilities...must offgr-w.al! and means to develop and foster the physical and ipiritual
health of the sisters and theirabilities."
Th.rough constant- prac^tice (of T'ai Chi Chih) several sisrers have gradually
discovered and commented the followine tlat:
- T'ai Chi Chih and meditation inldeed compliment each ottrer
- P.rovides grounding and synchronizationbf mind and body
- A subtle change of attitude in facing the day, in the midst 6f activities.
.I'm glad_of our becoming a living T'ai Chi Chih in our continuous listening and
rcsponding our God's call. Greet-ings to all!

,.

Sisters pracuclng on the beach"
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COLORADO TCC:

Rocky Mountain High

ViolaMoriar"tyofDenverperformsDaughterontheMour.rtaintop
th;t"*'mit of Pikes'Peak, elevation: 14,1 10 ft'

;

OREGON TEACHERS MEET
fifst Oregon Teachers Meeting last
Joan Torrence, Beavefton, OR shales: We had our
business elchange' Fabulous! We'll
month ar Elizabeth fyl";b-:; potf".t f"ntii,
"iiiunO
to share nelvs and suppoft each
meet quafierly or moie often ind we too.tt-Lui" by ptrone

other--perfect!

Tcc Helps Karate Students
class and
the iirst five movements of TCC to a Karate
I
taugtrt
month
this
Earlier
I taught
efficient
and
'
my life has leaped ro a ngw place. It's a-iypicai Chi stoty...magical my parents now live'
rihere
on Orcas Island where I've spent ro**'"ttr ur u .t itO'und
about mariial arts and teaching
Chuck, a Karate masref, is a good ft"ily?;;"d" VJialked
TCC and asked me to share with
and balancing life, practicin-g, etc. He ;;ffit'i""t uUout
'Wttut a fibulous opportunity--he welcomed me with open arms--even
him and his class.
that evening' For the first
video-taped us. fvf' Cf,i is much fulle'r'and riche' as a result of
*ut the vehicle and had TCC knowledge that
r.eal time I was ,*i'yil*;ffil;;;*-i
was that
lu{I
ll:ight
could alter the p.,iJdil;"li*t:;;'it"y *t* r"tit oP.9tt receptive- a gentle
focus to
soft
perhaps TCC could Ft"lf,.* un edge iir their compeiition and add
a very
with
thfu
had a real break
t;i; fr;;;iirJiii.ir vang style *ott.'-Cin" sluddnt
and
wor*ing
was
ticlaimed that the chi
challenging ,.g*"ni iir a iouiine a'd
I
Awesome!
"*tfiif'
ti'om deep inside"
helping him relax enough to let the *oi"t"n"tfitiliil
back'
me
asked
they've
am honorcd, touched and moved--they gave me so much and
plan to meet in person'
pals
and
pen
I
are
and
fsUirOi,
Since Dvanna Cfto*f."liof Ot"ot
I've askdd het to share with Chuck and his students'
2N

TEACHER NEWS
Gordon wade, Edson,-{ft.a,-ca1a$a says: had a g.reqt experience in september
-!
conducting two classes of T'ai Ctri ctritr at air Eldertrostefin
Banfi Aiu"r.to.--rhe
classes
-i[*u

were of five days duration and participants were people age 60 ano
ouei:
all ove'the usA a'd ca'ado. 'In onE class ther'6 wJre d;6it;;r.;;pil:iwocame from
of rhem
werc prolicient in T'ai Chi Ch'uan and they demonsrateo fo-r
fi,.y.'.r"
uerygiarioui
and took the whole class. I'rn sure sornebf ttrose wtto iook "p.
the insiiuction ,,Jiu .r.ry on
join the T'ai Chi Chih family.
lld
sister Jrgrifa,s, co.v.ington, "Ky: so rnany wonderful things hqppen to body
and
spirit with T'ai Chi Chih ind massage cornbination. I continue to do TCC
with our retired
lesidenr nuns. what a help it is to tlieir walking, it.it:uuruit.".
Pat Graves, who was accredited in Denver-last O.toU.L is teaching T'ai Chi
Chih in
,Sgta- Fe, at a half-way house-for people trauitg eifiri*.. sexual trauma. She
teaches
Monday tftglg! Saturday and has seen many poJitiuJ iesuim in her
stuoents.t-uis and Linda Sanchez, Incline Vitlage, NV share some news: Over the past
few
have undergone a significanicttange *ouing frorn Santa burUuro to Lake
T9n^'lt'.lhey
r anoe--rlllallv arter.many yeql.s con-sidertng
it. Linda is teaching with the Inclile School
District; Luis has classei iiSiiou rti""uoicb[rg",
uia"Senioi citizens,center, and a
health cl!$c. They invite any of us who are in their"area to come and visit.
Dorcas trueners, St. Paul, MN wlites: In Septernber I finished a master's
degr.ee in
[uryan developrnenr The thesis was: Mo,ve;*;;i;;i;;;;ti. oniuiaio;i;;-i; ih, wrrtr*
Cultw'e. T'ai Chi Chih has ueen inciudeo.
Michael Setters, Bellevue,-WA says: i lecently taughr a-class for people from
vadous
cities across Canada and the-U.S rney arc now ciornoii,tg ior teachers
in their areas.

Denver, CO's October 93 Teacher Training Courue
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MAKING NEWS
iii""Tpio
- r* i *"tnitogo

Tribane: .Sunday' Sept'.19' 1993
Born Yesterday"
,,T,ai
peller
chiirtir{i id-*rJ booy rnut wasn'tarticle's
teiches
Barbara
focus was
iureo that althoueh the
at a branch of oakton cornmunity couegl.'Srre
class to
her
chose
;hui*t" tjpottet
on conrinui'g education, she felrit *as'il;r;6tuttg
director for
pt'*"t''t*ecutive
attend, photograph, and interview ,ruitn'rtl--Willi;*
b"to*e, a societal
Netwolk, ,oyr, "What we've t"en it ittoi ait't
-nard
Learning Resources
or isn't taking
course
to Uunip iritd ro*"o"" *tto tt*n'r taken
phenomenon. ffs
bne now at a communitY college"'
way
and she's likely to be on her
Bump into Beatrice Long:rman 67, of Evanston
education
coruinuing
ro a class offered by Oakton Co**,i.ii;:C"ii!lJt'"O"fi
""0
method-of relaxing'
bninese
unti"nt
the
Dfogfam. On Monday momings, she's learning
Asked why she decided to
not
bneisizine and improving muscle ron."ii"tui'trT;ii;rciiih.
unt*"t' "Firsi of all' it's But
arten:d a T'ai Chi Chih class, l-ung.r*ui"fiiiO.;9t9t
similar'
is
fiOat%-*3 bitttt, so this places and as I
;A"o
jogging,,, she said.
pulyoul-:letgy in'Oifftrent
this is a minct-ser. I like the movements.. They
"
to. keep mbving mv butt'
;;A
I 1''d
;;;;i.;;;'i
Lincolnwood''said he has
classmate Hal Secor,73, a retired screenwriter-fi'om
peffer for nearly a yery "to keep my
with
been taking T,ai Chi Chih fro* inst*ciJr*g";ia"a
b*td i1a Oo"tn't khow. what to dogoittg
lees flexible and strong. I think unyo"nJ ninil;
much
is so
near acommunity *irigt' There
t6ir time is nurs
on here that you .ouiO'*"ut yorirself outeasily-i1t^-ol:.,1Y'"
baby boomers uqt, ft:-lYill
The furure for continuing education ii prornising- .Astheir-children do the opposlte'
rittit"
continue shifting away tiorn wor.k ro
i. .djusr ro those changes. Langerman
co'tinuing eouca'ti'#i,iii'il"
of tt"t T'ai Chi Chih class' she
et tft"
hopes rhe tururB is bright for all ,uaf,.O"uJuiion.
it is printed
"nO to tttt lapel'
pi*;o
-on
puited on her
'''t
.oi"gt so this is my learning
,Listen to wonxen for a change.'
.i huurn't.gone io.
educatio"n' "I do this because I want
experience,,, she said of her participutio"'i]t'.oniif,uing
what I?n involved in'"
ano

;i'ili
;o'";ilv'

1rgffi

iii.Trtii"t;;il;i;

#;;Jfiirto*
i;';;ri;;;*iii".

bhrti;":d;;it

J.;#;;il;'b;ffi

;;"f;i;ffi

"ip"ti"nce
"tt't
In thE NTS}Y INDI]STR/ES NEIrySLETTER:
Great
buffon Comrnunity Colleee at thepictur€s
Barbara Peller, worki'g fot
with
article
u t*o-tolumn
Opportunities Adult Day Care Centeri'o""tfy-ft4 quote'- "Put[ of a trend to adult
To
;"*;i;ilJt'
prif,tisfreA in the NTSW Industries
65 ale still learning'

iftuitftott over
bducation, their enrhusiasm unO ,"tiJn;;;fi;*
relaxing, and-tones the bodv
growing people.,,"il;ha "in" air5ffil1i;;y!111i-ve,
stimulated by the movements'
from the inside out. Body olgans an& muscl|s becom-e
iotit--ton again flow through the
ioinrs become looser, the 6ody ,oft r,'iniili;h;1if;
as-what takes place in
bodv,s channels. Blood foliows ,#ed€y,
atdvate the body and mind is not
biofeedback. Barbara points out *,ofto botfi'ielax and
*tten-itte body is toired and the mind
contradictory, U""uure lhe channeh
soes on to state:
ffitinlo balance. The article
relaxed. onty trreriJ;;il; u"oy
those with
"10 "ii;a
g.$;aderlv' inc\rdine
"rcc is part or
rclaxing'
tlis
to
wett
Alzheimer's and those who need to remain-seated' ftuu"'iiJponO6i
energizing form of theraPY-"

F;li ,4io*"
;;ilil;t"lly
,o* ;il;a'*;n"#;;;;;;;
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MAKING THE NEWS
Encouraging Joyful Movement
Barbara Riley, Orinda, CA has
classes at a Senior Retirement
complex in Walnut Creek called

Rossmoor. Their newspaper featured
Barbara rccently with pictures of her'
and her students. The headline said
"T'ai Chi prcmotes well-being, peace
of mind." To quote further.."It's a
breezy, sunny afternoon but there is a
special calm and beauty in the
Clubhouse...gentle music plays softly
the background as a dozen
residents shift their bodies quietly,
gently, gracefully. Although the
exercises demand concentl'ation, they
are not complex; the uncoordinated,
welcome. With the encouragement of a smiling teacher, the
as well as the
fhe dexterous.
dexterous, are welcc
class is practicing T'ai Chi Chih." A student, Frank, said, "It's not a strenuous thing.
With me that rneairs a lot. I can't jump up and down, like in an aerobics class, or get do-ryn
on the floor (he had one hip repliced). MV olthopedist recommended TCC because other
types of exercise arc too sirBssful....this ls gentle with easy b,atanced motion. I would
reiommend it to anyone who has to do exerrclse that is not aerobic." Adele said, "When I
do this, I'm in another world. Slowing down has been good fol me personally." S?t?
said, "Barbala is very good..she understands the problems some older people have with
movement. She is very kind."

in

A Gift of Spirit

Lynne Blackford, Missoula, MT was featured in a full

in the Missottlian's Health
the readers attention
catches
The
article
& Fitness section.
health and
for
improved
by asking, "Are you searching
Then the
flexibility."
balance, rnore cooldination, better
writel goes on to give the history of T'ai Chi Chih alon-g
with comments by Lynne and students. One penson, a 13year aerobics student said: "The class is kind of spiritual-gentle and spiritual. You get exercise clear to the bottom of
your feet in-this one." Lynne remarks, "It's the exercise of
a
itre '90's and . anyone can do it....even
gift
me.
I
to
wheelchair......T'ai Chi Chih has been a
give
gift
we
in
It's
class.
a
receive as much as the others
ourselves for the rest of our lives. Therc's so much you can
do with it."
pdge spread (with colol pictures)

in
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A
YD
Stories of Life

KARMIC KOMMENTS
fi'om Good Karma Publishing
Jean Katus, Publisher

in the Far East

Many teachers and students have shown.grcat interest in
the spirituai experiences Justin Stone had while he lived and
traveled in the Far East. Few westerners have had the
opportunities plesented to him. Justin has related these
nieaningful exieriences on audio cassette tapes in "Spiritual
-of
*re East, Vols. 1 and 2." Volume 1 contains more
Stortes
general stodes, while Volume 2 is more personal. All are rich
in significant detail, some are humorous and entertaining, most
provide lessons or morals. A reminder fol teachers and their
Students to avail themselves of these tapes. Just $9.95 each(And, of course, the usual teacher discount applies-)

Stories
Spiritual
of the East

IUSTIN
STONE
orLcr@t n of

fdl

(-1, L'lrilt

Back Royalties Paid Off
We want to let you know that, as of the gnd_of Se_ptember,.all back royalty
puy*.nts to fuitin and Seve have been made. While Good Rzu'ma still has some other

in,i.UieOn"ss to repay, we're closer to being debt-free than we've ever been. And you, the
teachers and stud'enls of T'ai Chi Chih, ire who make that possible! We are always
and listen to our matedals,
ii"i.foifoiihe loving supporr we receive from those whotheread
and perception levels.
mind
i"i *"t1Ji way that iai Ct i Chih can be experienced-at

Defective Videos

'

What to Do

will purchase a video of Justin's that does not
wora p;ope;t. W'e'replace defective videoi and receive reimbursement from our
Occasionally, a teacher or student

we'v'e found recently, thoug.h,.is that some videos believed to be
Oeffcti"e really arc IIE!. Sometimes the picture riill '1ump" or "skip." Very often, nothing
ar all is *ton! e*cffi that the tracking button on dle VCR needs to be adjusted. This
iirnpte adjusttent oiten allo*s the vid6o to wo-rk just fine. Sometimes, too, a VCR that
hashot be"en serviced for some time will begin playing videos imp.r'operly. .Our.suggestion:
shoutd a difficulty arise with your video, cleci. oirt ilre two possibilities described before
retuming it to Good Katma.
tab just undet the "T-90" is broken off.
^Lnother video note: be sure that the small
That prevents recording over the video. We check every one we send out, but if the Justin
Stone video has come from another soulce, the tabs aten't always broken off.

Oulficitoi fttut

t2

Holiday Offer
The Special Holiday Olt-er from the last issue of The Vital Force is still in eft'ect
until December 31. To explain how it worts: 4 items have been put on sale and those 4
must be purchased as a package in order to take advantage of the offer. For certified T'ai
Chi Ctr-iti teachers, the 4AVo discount applies to the packige; in other words, the package
co.1ts $34.80, a savings of $1.25 per item. With the teacher:discount, the total pricd comes
to $20.88, an even bigger savings. As with the previous Vital Force, we are iircluding the
Special Holiday Offei flyer instead of our regular flyer. You can rcceive the regular llyer
Dy rcquestlng lt.

Have a fi'uitful Holiday Season filled with many blessings and a terrific New Year
of opening to even morc T'ai Chi Chih oppoftunities!

Good Karma Publishing
P.O. Box 511, Fort Yates, ND 58538
70llgs4-7 4s9
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Everything
the Power of the World does
is done in a circle- The sky is round
and I have heard that the ear"th is round like
a ball, and so are all the stars. The wind in its
grcatest power, whirls. Birds make their nests
in circles, for theirs is the same religion as oults.
The sun comes forth and goes down again in a circle.
The moon does the salne, and both arc round. Even the
seasons form a great circle in their changing, and
always come back again to where they were. Life is
a circle fi'om childhood to childhood, and so it is in
everything where power moves. Our teepees arc
round like the nests of birds, and these are
always set in a circle, a nest of many nests,

where the Great Spirit meant fol us
to love our children. Black Elk
Black EIk Speaks
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EVENTS FEEDtsACK: TIrC

COTTNECTCCI FOTTTT

Of

T'Ai Chi

CITiIT

Elizabeth Salada, Host

Everflowing, enduring...cultivating peaceful inner state...
,,once we l.earn the ntoventen.ts of TCC cmcl hu.ve n basicoJ
wtcler.,stancling of tnovem.ent prin.c.iples, w,e have the opportunttJ
"p
s
tli
l
d
w'
e
krto
t,'
p
in.g
83^of
i,yr,r- t?7 a n c e a n d di e e n
r e.fi n i n g i r,,.o
o
it
i'emaiitittg
vears".::':T,CC
piofou"ncl miclitative art for our
'b
n a rv p, oce,t,tr,?8'
e ri u t ifut l ife - grft .for r e n eyv u l a n d eyo l u ti o
Ridley
Much was accomplished during an evening o[.locr"rsed inteut with Steve
.o*ryi::.9-?l'-',1t^t'V-t-tachersleading the Connected Folmat of T'ai if"'i Cf-tif"t. T-he class'
plinciples' Next' our
tiuO"n"tt, Uegan with a concise review of movement- pattefns and
were easily
presented
refinements wele reinstated as the connections and^transitior,s

assimilated.
-_wefe
lnOeed, in pl.actice, it seerned as if new aspects of "continuity and softness"
also^efticiently
was
quite naturally encouraged-expressiou.- ftte pJtet:iy of circulating chi
.'"ilri"a,'"ioig *itfr t[E uito.irorh of deep pi:aceFUtlness - so farniliar in our expenence

of

TCC!

:^:.^^,{ rnnar.har
^r1 -,.L^
continue nultutrng ouf collective
to nnnrir
togethel tn
who joiled
Thapk you- all
mote able to sharc
understanding. rrriough S.ii'-d; ind carira,'aderie we are stronger and
torrnat to extend
the teachings. Thank you Steve fot t"urrcilirUvlitroducing an alphcable
knowledge of the great t'ai chi.

TCC Connected Format Class - October 27,1993, Alarneda' CA
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Exploring Meditative Ways Workshop--October 30-31 in San Jose, CA

HJ""ffiT,*y$f filJ,%"f
The "ExploringJvleditative Ways" workshop with Steve Ridley at Mercy Center in
h
Burlingame, CA, Oct. 30-31 was a very
and ri-ch experience for

lhe 25+ pirticipants.
tgll
Among them.were practicing meditators, T'ai Chi Chih iistructors and studenis, and some
who were trying the variety of meditative methods offered for the first time.
The workshop opered wjlh meditation, and throughout Saturday and Sunday, we
practiced br:athing methods, meditation and movement tec[niques fiom Oriental and Iidian
tmditions. The involvement werc enriching, dynamic and enjoyable. We practiced indoors
and.outside; we paired up and tried some-Acupressure mas-sage, and exferienced Steve's
guided ".{..P relaxation" before sleep Saturday evening Alternating movement" breathing
1{, mgditation prepamtion procedures encouraged dlear focus, ind applicarion of rhE
methods introduced was possible"
. Participant's expedences varied as each person approached the rctreat from their
own individ-ual perspective. Beneficial rcsults were evideni as the weekend came to close.
sorne peop^le exp-ressed a renewed and deepe^ned comrnitment to tlreir regular practice
routines. Several planned to. enloll in T'ai Chi Chih, Chi Kung or yogi clasies this
winter. A few decided to meditate togerher ro utilize their collectiv"e inspir.e? energy. And
Tany came away with an understanding of meditation and its usefuliress in r.elation to
themselves pelsonally - that they hadn't before realized.
Tlun\ you to Steve for an enlivening and enlightening weekend and to those
mvolved tbl sharing their.love and light!
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COMMENTS ON

ALAMEDA'Sf

TEACHER TRAINING

last
I'm really glad that I decided to be part of the Teachers' Training in Alameda
body'
my
June. I never U"fol" f"iitttJ'itti'circulatinf so strongly through
It was insigitful io-*"rr all the diFferent stridi:nts coining to Tiai Chi Chih from
very different bacligrounds and-points of view'
how
I felt realy iouched witli one of the plesentations when the student explained
vety
the
also,
But,
T'ai Chiahlt tt"fp.Jttri:i; ilild; in treriife and tgstop addictions.
her to loosen up her
next day rhere was;";td iuO.nt who felt how the'chi'was.helping
vely smart energy, that
strucrure to life. so iittought it's rrue rh;t;e ale dealing with i
knows what is convenient for us at every momenl
T'ai chi Chih
Thank yoo io ori *to *e,B *t"ie to tt"rp ys t9,u.e9999.q?* of the
f

amily!-nno.irio"".n:lTtlllJilll.l1"fflif"f

i[liSl'.?'$,cA

- it either atffacts
We have always enjoyed the people we have met through T'ai Chi
thdn tffi *uy - and you all iir Alameda are true T'ai Chi
nice people or its pradti"" init
peopie' until we tu.yf,i"?tiilI:"l"tl"Jlllnornron,

*

cincinnati, oH

of us imagined'
The week of Teachers'Training in Alamedawas grcater than any
helped us all to
th6re
Everyone
It was u 1r"ry rouing and gro"*i-ng-expelience.We all anived separately
oDen uD more and tb feet T'ai Chi Chih aild liib more deeply.
togem€I"
gt'ew
closer
we
on
fiom different directions but as the week went
io share, and who gave
came
who
teachirs
I want to tfrani-Sieve *O aff ttie other
us so much of their time, support and help.
the vely best'
It was a gleat week- I wish evelyone
Darlene Ross, San Jose, CA

What a wondetful experience TeacherTraining.was for

us'

The week was so

time toge-ther was an incredible experience

amazing and one oftrr. *ort rirealipgfJi rr,"
gave me something of
and I feel honored to have shared it *iitt .uoyon.. Each of you
yourselves that is very special to me.
all the best as we each
Thank you for your prcsence in my !lle.'^.1 y:lh vou
-We're
on ouf Way!
continue in the evolution of ourselves trrouy'tr T'ai Chi Chih.

HoPe Burta, San Leandro, CA
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Each Teachers' Course is a chance to develop new jewels,
Justin Stone
and a force for 'good' in th.e world.
SAN DIEGO ACCREDITATION
Donna C. Pietrzak, El Cajon, CA
At the Teacher Training in San Diego, August 1993, we cornpleted our activities
with a silent round of T'ai Chi Chih. As we moved together in silent awareness, the sense
of oneness was so profound it brought tears of Joy to my eyes.
During our week of training, I found many new insights, discovered some ideas for
further exploration, and became awale of refinements I am now incorporating into my
experience of the form. Each of these aspects arc welcome and wor"thy contdbutions to the
whole. And, still, the essence is in the movement. The Joy is in the movement. It is the

moving that moves me.
Steve Ridley spoke of our "T'ai Chi Chih Farnily". Thank you for your warm and
loving embrace.
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CONTACTS FOR T'AI CHI CIIIH
Justin Stone: Originator of T'ai Chi Chih
and conductor of Seijaku (Advanced TCC) Co-urses

12440 ChelwoodTrail, NE, AlbuquerqueNM 87112

.steve Ridley: (303/322-7717) Spiritual Head
Tai Chi Chih and conrhrctor of
- Teacher Accreditation Courses
- Teacher Renewal WorlahoPs

Jean Katus: (701/854-7459)

of

- Publisher, Good Karma Publishing, Inc'
- Distributor of T'ai Chi Chih
instructional materials and others
related to sPiritual Practice
- contact for teacher referrals
- conductor of 1991 Teacher SurveY

- Exploring Meditative Ways Workshops^. ..
- Lectures & group practices in Tai Chi Chih
- his creative works and supportive materials

Liz Salada:

Inis Mahaney:

(5 101278-3263)

-

- Publisher, The Vital Force'
- journal subscriptions and submittals
- Publisher of T'ai Chi Chih Teacher Directory

(5

10/276-5718)

Editor, The Vital Force:

- contact for teacher rcfenals

- update to mailing listand TeacherDirectory

MAINDISTRIBUToRSoFT'AIcHICHIHMATERIALS
PublishedbyGoodKarmaPublislring,Inc.,Box5ll,FLYates,ND5S53S
7011859-7459
Jean Katus
Yates
ND,FargoChristeenMclainT0ll232-5579
NM,Albuquerque,CarmenBrocklehurst5051299-0562
eCbanada Victoria Guaclalup Buclrwald 6041385-6748
2l8l75l-3173
Jeanne Engen
MN, Bemidji
5101278-3263
Liz Salada
CA, San Leardro
805/987-3607
Towne
Pamela
CA, Carnarillo
619144-l-1165
Susan Webster
Ce, et Cajon

ND, Ft.

TEACTIER DIRECTORY
in 1994' It is
VFJ is projecting tlre publication of an qq--to:date Teacher Directory sometitne
$e quarterly
with
date
up
19
tnped that Oose of yoo *"t o lrave purclraseO !l''e 1993 Directory trave kept it
as there will
issue
in
this
listed
additions and conections. There are additional coffections and new teachers
Directory
the
how
to
as
any
suggestions
you
have
be in eacb issue until tIrc new Directory is available. If
can be made more useful, please lct us know.

AREA TCC TEACIIER GROUPS

make to get information about
The following people, at the pres€nt time, are contacts one can
that we have missed' please
any
are
TCC teacher groups Urafmeet in various tt*, oiiftl .ounUyr If there
great ways to generate. and maint'ain
let us know so they can be added to the list. The area meetings are
ptai wortcstr-ops'-g9t publicity for TCC'
enthusiasm for TCC, renew friendships, share iOeas aUout chsies,
plan practice sessions

i";-rilt;iil;..:

Susan WeUster, San Diego,

CA6lglMl-1'165

co*i'rrvJ.,i,{'*}u1.*io-(eruu-a99r9y93rea)505/281.1040
'Post,
Riviera, AZ 6021758-6617
Roxanne
Pam Towne, Camarillo, CA 805/987-3607
Joan Torrance, Beaverton' OR 5031579-8451
paiuitt, Golclen, CO (Denver uea) 3031231-9951
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THE VITAL FORCE Joumal of 'I'ai Chi Chih
is published quarterly on a Dot for profit basis by
The Vital Force, 1477-l55ttr Avenue,
San Leandro, CA 94578

Liz Salada Publislrer; Lois Mahaney, Editor

Yearly subscription: $20.00; $25.00 outside
of U.S. and firsr class rnailing oprion (See below.)
If teachers would like extra copies of THE VITAL
FORCE for tleir studenls, please send $2.50 tbr eaclr
copy desired. Back issues are available for 1991,

Wintcr

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

for THE VITAL FORCE JOURNAL
of T'ai Chi Chih

1992 and 1993 at $10 per ye:u..

( ) Teacher
( ) Student,
( ) Interested person
( ) Renewal or ( ) New subscription
( ) My subscliption is currcnt but please
note changes in address, etc. on your
mailing list.
) I would like to make a donation of
$
, - to assist VFJ projects
(outleach and referral to teachers).

Copyright @ 1994
by TFIE VITAL FORCE, San Leandro, CA 94578.
All rights reserved. Reproduction or use in any
mzuner of the whole or paft of tlris document
without prior written permission of the publisher
is prohibited. Prinred in the U.S.A.
VITAL FORCE JOURNAL OPERATIONS:
PUBLISHING AND MAILING SCHEDIJLE: Butk
mailed quarterly-to subscribers only-during these
months: March, June, Septernber, and December.
Additional special issues

as announced.

Name

INQUIRIES: If you lrave nor received your issue [y
tle 30th of these montbs, please conhct us.
We are offering a first class mailing option

Phone (

to those who regularly have clifficulty receiving bulkyour subscription rate will
cost an additional $5.00/year to cover the extra
expense for special handling (ancl you'll have
'guara.n teed delivery').

mail. If you choose

Address

il

SUBMTTTING INFORMATION: Dea<ilines are now

by tlrc lst of tlre prececling monrh of issue (i.e.
February, May, August, and November), unless
indicated otherwise. Lengthy articles shoulrl be ryped
and double spaced to be considered for princ
FAX service is available, ifyou are in need offast

delivery of your VFJ submittal. Our FAX is
5t01276-5541. You will also be responsible for
covering our expense for receiving your FAX.
C_osu $2.50 for tirsr page, $1. each additional, ptus
25 cents for cover letter which shoulcl be addressed to

YFIlLiz Salada and include our phone nurnber
5rcn78-3263. This way we will be informed when
your communication arrives. Thank you.
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Enclosed is $_($20lyear, bulk mail
rate in U.S.)
year(s) subscription.

for

a

I
I

a
a

I
I
a
I
t
I
I

a

for Canada uel orhers preferdng
lst-class delively: enclosed is
($25lyear)
year(s) suUffition.
Rate

$_

fbr

Make checks/money order in U.S. dollars
payable

to:

The vital Force
1477 - 155th Avenue
San Leandro,

CA 94578

ffirrymiip@

BULKRATE

The Vital Force
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